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DISPOSITION

Authorit

Call to Order

Action
¯ Kathryn Voltz

Approval of February 25, 1997 Minutes
(Attachment# l - Page2)

Action
¯ KathrynVoltz

Legislative Update
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Claudette Moody

Section 9 15%Discretionary Capital Allocations
(Oral Report)

Action
¯ Kathryn Voltz

Call for Projects Briefing
(Attachment #2 - Page7)

Information
*Wanda Knight

Resolution of Security Capital Fund
(Attachment #3 - Page10)

Action
¯ Jim McLaughlin/
Steve Brown

Consolidated Transit Service Policies
(Attachment #4 - Page 14)
-

Infoi-iimtion
¯ Callier Beard

ClVlP
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ David Feinberg

San FernandoValley Transit Restructuring Study
(Oral Report)

Information
* Patricia Chen

10.

NewBusiness

¯ Kathryn
Voltz

11.

Adjournment
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1.

CALL TO ORDER

Themeetingwascalled to order at 9:40 a.m.

LosAngeles,
9oot

Hailing Address
P.O.Box19,
Los Angeles CA

Kathryn Voltz welcomed Michelle Caldwell as the new MTArepresentative.
Draytonwill be Michelleealdwell’s alternate.

John

Cindy Terwillliger from FTA’sLos Angeles office was also introduced. She will have
an item on the Marchagenda.
2. APPROVALOF JANUARY28,

1997 MINUTES

A correction to Page 2 under Services Update was made. George Sparks of PVTAwas
changed to George Vara of Commerce.
The January 28, 1997 minutes were motioned, seconded and approved with the above
correction.
LEGISLATIVE

UPDATE

Claudette Moodyinformedthe BOSthat this was the last weekfor bills to be introduced
to the state legislature. Four bills pertaining to Board Reorganization for the MTA
are
anticipated. The bills maybe as simple as removingthe alternates or as complicatedas
splitting the MTAapart into operations, planning and construction componentsso that
there will be three different entities. ISTEAissues are continuing.
Patricia Chert asked if there wasa bill to have the TDAPublic Hearings every 2 years.
Claudettesaid she had not seen anythingas of yet.
Michelle Caldwell asked if a summaryof bills Was prepared. Claudette informed
Michelle that she usually runs off the bills that have been introduced and then
summarizesand reviews them. She then determines what technical staff should review
them. Also, for this year, a "watch" list will be introduced to the Board. This will show
bills that the MTA
maybe interested in but do not require action.

The KoppBill, SB209,looks serious. This bill wouldrequire judicial review of local agencies.
Claudette recommended
that this bill be lookedat closely.
Kathryn Voltz asked if a matrix would be formed by March. Claudette said a matrix would be
available in March..
4.

SERVICE PLANNING MARKET RESEARCH STUDY UPDATE

Richard Steinbeck informed BOSthat everyone should have received data, except for Foothill
and Santa Monica. The actual surveying instruments should be out soon. Geo-codingis ongoing for both MTAand Munidata. MTAsummaryreport data should be completed by midMarchand will be mailedout at that time. Phase2 will consist of handingover all data to the
modelinggroupand this wilt providea better picture of travel patterns.
5. SRTP CLARIFICATION& DISCUSSION OF INSTRUCTIONS &
FUNDING MARKS
Steve Brownasked if BOSmembershad any questions. Steve informed BOSthat the Foothill
mitigation funding marks have not been received yet and that in the Appendixsection, the ADA
commitmentwith ASI, does not necessarily require a copy of the MOU.It only requires a
statement indicating compliancewith ADA
and participation in ASI.
Kathryn Voltz asked if the last funding marksprovided on February 4 were final. Steve
informed BOSthat there have been no changes. Theywill be final once the Board adopts the
budget. Kathryn Voltz expressed concern that the Muniscannot complete all the f’mancial
tables until all the informationis providedto themand the March21 due date is not realistic.
She also indicated that there has been discussion on continued funding for discretionary
programs and levels for next year. Steve Browninformed BOSthat the numbermaybe the
sameas last year or inflated, he needs to clarify this with budget, but these programsare included
in the budget:
6. MID-YEAR REALLOCATIONS CLAIMS PROCESS
Steve Browninformed BOSthat the A.ccounting Departmentwill adjust the TDAclaim, based
on the newTDAnumberl All other funds will be routed through one funding source. Munis
should work with their Area TeamRepresentative on which MOU
should be modified. Kathryn
Voltz asked about funding sources for the Munis. Steve referred to the Boardreport that should
have gone out to the BOS.This report is going as final for approval to the Board.
TimGalbraith reminded BOSthat at the last BOSmeeting Carlos Monroywas at the meeting
and a draft report wasavailable, but no revised copy has beensent out to the BOSsince then.
Steve Brownsaid he wouldtry to get a final copy from Carlos before the meetingwas over.
7. ISTEA

REAUTHORIZATION

M.J. Westpresented the MTA’s
project list and spoke of possible waysto consolidate strength in
Washington.The MTA’sproject list includes 7 projects, the one of most interest wouldbe the
bus item. TheMTA
will be asking for $50 million a year for the next five years for buses. This
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tntywide bus program. Thenext three items which are Metrorail projects are SlOO
millio~
for the Mid-Cityline 0VIOS-3),due to a delay in the schedule; $58 million for the San
Ferna~ 5o Valley East-West Line 0VIOS-4)which is in the LongRangePlan for design and
engim ;ring work; $44 million for the Eastside Extension(MOS-4)for design and engineering.
The ol er three projects are HOVprojects. These projects are the 1-10 HOVE1 Monte/Busway
for 20 niles to the San Bernardino CountyLine; the San Gabriel Valley HighwayRail Grade
Crossi .g at$97 million; and an additional $20 million for the Santa MonicaBlvd. Parkway
Projec which has received funding from ISTEApreviously.
is a

M.J. ¥ est informedBOSthat the MTA
is awareof the Coalition proposal, along with Foothill’s
and S~ tta Clarita’s and feels the Munisand MTA
should join forces and present a united front
and su port each other.
Miche e Caldwell said that what should happennext is that everyoneshould cometogether as a
group Washington. M.J. informed BOSthat the MTAwas requesting all 18 membersof
Congr, ~s to sign a letter for the LosAngelesCountyarea. This wasalso to be discussedat the
March 3eneral Managers’meeting.
Susan
,ipman asked if the Munis’Coalition were going forwardwith their proposal, wouldthis
requir~ the MTA
to reduce their request. M.J. said it wouldnot require the MTA
to reduce its
and the Coalition joined together, it will showstrength and support each
reques’ If both MTA
other.
Susan
,ipmanexpressed her concernthat if the MTA
is asking for buses for all 17 regionally
funded 3perators, those evaluating applications will see the requests from the MTA
for all
operat{ :s and then see the Coalition’s request and then there will be no strength. M.J. explained
that tN MTA
is trying to fulfill its role as a regional planningagencyand going out to get buses
on a re :ional basis. Moneyis included in the LongRangeTransportation Plan for bus
replac~ nent for all operatorsin this region, so essentially all the MTA
is askingfor is an
accelel .tion of whatis in the plan. This is not an expansion,it is a replacementof vehicles. It
is an a~ :eleration to replace vehicles that are currently in the Plan. SusanLipmanasked if these
were S ction 3 dollars, and M.J. informedher that it is not specified as of yet. Congressman
Schust r’s committeedid not say what kind ofm0ney
it had, but it can be assumedthat if the
progra~ continues in ISTEAthat it will be Section 3 funds.

Brynn ~emaghaninformed BOSthat at the General Managers’meeting, this item was discussed
and.th~ we neededto be supportive of each others applications. There wasalso a consensusthat
the M’I~- application needs to recognizethat there is the MunicipalOperators’ application which
represe tts the eight Munisplus Santa Clarita and Foothill. So whenthe MTA
presents its
applica ion, it should indicate that it is not coveringthose specific operators. M.J. informed
BOStt tt MayorRiordanis presenting our regional position in Washingtonon March6 and his
positio: will be a regional approach.
8. SE, :URITY
Steve :own referred to the General Managers’meeting and does not have any newupdates.
Thisit~ ns is in the process of beingresolved administratively.
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Btynn Kemaghaninformed BOSthat there is concemexpressed by the three Munisthat are
receiving operating funds which has not been approved
9.

MOBILITY

ALLOWANCE

Brad Lindahl informed BOSthat RedondoBeachwas one of the successful applicants in the
Mobility Call for Projects. RedondoBeachhas addedservice to their general public dial-a-ride
on weekendservice, which was not previously provided. Ridership has been low, but is slowly
increasing. A marketing campaignis scheduled. This is a two-year demonstration project.
10.

MTA OPERATIONS - ADA COMPLIANCEPLAN

Chip Hazeninformed BOSthat approximately one year ago, the LOSAngeles County
Commission
on Disabilities had somepublic hearings on transit systems around the County. A
numberof complaints cameback concerning the MTA
and things that were not in compliance
with the ADA.The Supervisors gave the MTA
six months to comeup with a plan to be in
compliancewith the ADA.Chip referred to the attachment and explained that these are the
areas the MTA
is looking into for improvement.This can also be used as a reference guide by
the Munis.
There have also been meetings with the unions to inform them of these ADArequirements and
get their support in complyingwith the law~It has been suggested that operators with ADA
complianceinfractions volunteer at a facility for the handicapped.By being exposedto these
persons with disabilities, operators maybe moreunderstandingof their needs. This is in the
early discussion phases and is not policy.
1 I. NEWBUSINESS
Kathryn Voltz asked if there was an update on the Proposition A Incentive Guidelines. Chip
Hazeninfoi~xed BOSthat he is waiting on the audits and then the three formulaallocations can
be figured out.
SusanLipmanasked if there was an update on the Proposition A Discretionary Guidelines.
Kathryn Voltz informed BOSthat this item had been presented to the General Managersand
there have been no changes.
12.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 11:20 a.m.

